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We Buy Houses South Florida:
Experienced Foreclosure Experts Provide Solutions To South Florida’s Housing Problems
There are enormous problems with the housing market in South Florida.
 

The Motto of LIEN Property Solutions is “We Buy Houses South Florida” which is making a
lot of South Florida home owners happy. MIAMI, Florida – The founder of LIEN Property
Solutions, LLC Elio Avrilien has been helping South Florida homeowners avoid the painful
process of foreclosure for many years.
 

Recently the South Florida market for houses has been flooded with significantly
underpriced homes. This leaves many people asking themselves, should we buy houses?
University of Miami Professor emeritus of real estate at the University of Miami Business
Administration, Agnes J. Brown, states that the numbers of people who are suffering from the
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effects of foreclosure in South Florida are amongst the
highest percentage of people negatively affected in the
nation by the ongoing housing crisis. Miami
neighborhood homeowners are still struggling to make
ends meet or get out from under lenders that are
threatening to foreclose on their homes.
 

In order to protect home and family many say it stands to
reason that
we buy
houses.
Miami
housing
experts are

recommending that all potential owners who are missing or late on mortgage payments
become familiar with South Florida’s foreclosure process and the South Florida foreclosure
laws. This task can be monumental to homeowners who are facing stressful levels of
financial hardship. The recent housing “bubble” burst still has the nation’s economy
struggling to recover and fewer people who feel it’s best if we buy houses. South Florida
homeowners find themselves “underwater” when it comes to the value to debt ratio of their
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home at a higher percentage rate than those who own homes in most other states.
 

In a recent public address President Obama stated, “This housing crisis struck right at the
heart of what it means to be middle class in America: our homes, the place where we can
invest our nest egg, place where we raise our family, the place where we plant roots in the
community, the place where we build memories.” Many people in South Florida feel that the
need to announce that the State’s motto should still be that “We buy houses South Florida.”
South Florida residents want to be able to feel safe in following that long-term investment
plan. President Obama recently announced a proposal to lower lending rates, making it
possible for millions of borrowers who have not been able to get out from under bloated
mortgages to refinance their homes. This plan also proposes to offer hope to those who want
to afford to purchase a home. Many agree with Obama who stated that: “It is wrong for
anyone to suggest that the only option for struggling homeowners is to sit and wait for the
market to hit bottom.” Many people are thinking, “Why should we buy houses?” South
Florida is no different.
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The company LIEN Property Solutions, LLC sponsors highly educated, locally focused team
members who care about your family and have years of expertise, dealing with avoiding
foreclosure. Rather than sit and wait for someone to spontaneously buy houses in your area,
this company has been able to reduce any hassle related to timelines or extemporaneous



costs required by a Realtor. They understand how much is at stake for you as a homeowner.
The company, LIEN Property Solutions, LLC adheres to the same standards as the Better
Business Bureau. Their message that they are trying to get out is that “we buy houses
Miami!” and they commit to bringing South Florida home sellers solutions to their
foreclosure problem in writing with no hidden fees or commissions required. Contact Elio
Avrilien for further information via email at ElioBuysHouses@Gmail.com or call to speak
directly with Elio at 754-800-4747. Or visit them at http://www.eliobuyshouses.com
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